
 
 

Early Years Educator 
 
What are we looking for? 
We are looking for a confident Early Years Educator, who are looking to get their teeth into 
a new challenge! You will be motivated to hit the ground running and add value to our fun 
and hardworking team. You will thrive in a busy environment, and always be on hand with 
new ideas and activities. You will be confident in all areas of the EYFS and 
implement accordingly. A competent use of spoken and written English is essential in order 
to effectively communicate with children, parents, colleagues, and other professionals, and 
to be able to produce high quality observations for the assessment of children’s 
development. 
 
About Footsteps Nursery School 
Footsteps Nursery School is a small and very busy privately-owned day nursery, located on 
Biddenham Upper School site. The nursery is a term time only and is open for 38 weeks of 
the year, from 7.40-5pm. The nursery age intake ranges from 3 months to 5 years. 
 
Essential qualifications and experience required 
You will be qualified in childcare to a minimum of Level 3 and ideally, have experience in a 
similar role. You will also have had training in paediatric first aid and safeguarding. 
  
The Position 
The position is for approximately 35 hours per week and is term time only. The successful 
candidate will be working with children aged 2 to 4 years but will need to be flexible with 
working with all ages. 
  
The position is to commence ideally from April/May 2021. 
  
Footsteps Nursery School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 
Safer recruitment practice and pre-employment checks will be undertaken before any 
appointment is confirmed. This post is subject to an enhanced Disclosure and Barring 
Service (DBS) check. Please contact Sarah Askham for an application form and further 
details by email to sarah@footstepsnurseryschool.co.uk 
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